The Kentucky Railway Museum through the City of New Haven, Kentucky, is seeking bids from pre-qualified contractors for the purpose of rehabilitation of historic Steam Locomotive Louisville & Nashville #152 according to Federal Railway Administration (FRA) and Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) guidance and specifically 49 CFR Part 230 for Project #04-03215.

Information about the project and a complete scope of work can be obtained by contacting: Greg Mathews, at the Kentucky Railway Museum, P.O. Box 240, New Haven KY 40051-0240, or by email: kyrail@bardstown.com. There is a required bid bond of 5% to be provided with the bid. [3] Individual copies of the proposal should be submitted to the attention of Greg Mathews at the aforementioned address and clearly marked on the outside “Bid-Steam Engine #152 Rehabilitation - Project #04-03215”, all bids must be received by 5:00 PM local time, Thursday, February 22. No bids will be accepted after 5:00 pm local time. All firms wanting to submit a bid for this project must have been pre-qualified.